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Below are the required prerequisite courses for the Accelerated BSN program. Prerequisite courses are not 

required to be completed at time of application, but must be completed prior to BSN enrollment if admitted. 

All prerequisite courses must be completed with a grade of C or better, and applicants must have a minimum 

of one science prerequisite completed at time of application to calculate science GPA. Minimum last 60 credit 

hour (letter graded) and science GPA’s to be eligible are 2.50.  

 

 

Prerequisite Courses  
(Including General Education Courses, below) 

Recommended  

OU Course Number 
  

 ENGLISH COMP I (3 credit hours) ENG 1113 

 ENGLISH COMP II (3 credit hours) ENG 1213 

 US GOV (3 credit hours) PSC 1113 

 US HISTORY (3 credit hours) HIST 1483 or 1493 

 DEV PSYCHOLOGY (3 credit hours) PSY 2603 

 STATISTICS (3 credit hours) ^ PSY 2003 or 2113 or ECON 2843  

or COMM 2513 (as examples) 

 NUTRITION (3 credit hours) HES 2823 

 INTRO or GEN CHEMISTRY (4-5 credit hours with laboratory component) Sci GPA CHEM 1315 

 MICROBIOLOGY (4-5 credit hours with laboratory component) Sci GPA MBIO 2815 or MBIO 3813 & 3812 

 HUMAN ANATOMY (4-5 credit hours with laboratory component) Sci GPA BIOL 2255 or BIOL 2234 

 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (4-5 credit hours with laboratory component) Sci GPA BIOL 2124 or BIOL 3103 & 3101 

^  Applicants are advised to complete a general-education approved statistics course. Approved courses can be found at: 
http://www.ou.edu/content/enrollment/home/classes_offered/general_education/symbolic_and_oral.html. Statistics courses taken at other colleges and 

universities should have a general education notation of Gen Ed-Mathematics on the transfer equivalency charts 
Sci GPA  The Science GPA will be calculated from each attempt at the laboratory, prerequisite sciences.  This includes only Chemistry, Microbiology, 

Human Anatomy, and Human Physiology. 

 

To confirm if a course will transfer to meet the above prerequisites  

please visit: https://s3apps.ou.edu/thebook/ted/index    

(use 2nd section ‘Search by Other Institution Course’). 
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